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Caledon

short and simplo
story which I am
about to relate is not
a wild and thrilling
talo of hairbreadth
escapes from thrcat
cn lng dangers of
dark deeds or won ¬

derful romances but
only the truthful his-
tory

¬

of a life check-
ered

¬

as are most lives
and of ono who was
an orphan from her
birth and almost an
alien from her kin-
dred

¬

To its brief re-
cital

¬

I crave your at-

tention
¬

llr rightful name was Dorcas Caledon
bntcnul I had attained womanhood I was
known as Dorcas Lynn My first name
however was my only rightful legacy for I
wis a foundling picked up on the steps of the
E foundling asylum one bitter winter
sight evidently deserted by those who
ibould havo cared for me The matron
Jlrs Lynn of course took me in and kindly
cared for me perhaps the fact that she had
x few days before lost her own little daugh ¬

ter made her more tender to the little waif
icf t to her mercies As near as she could
judge from my sizo and appearance I must
lave been six months old when I was left at
the asylum The person or persons who had
placed me there had evidently notintended
tilt I should perish from the cold for I was
mnnly wrapped and a goodly supply of
clothing was also in the basket beside me
But no clew was left to tell from whence I
came only the simple same Dorcas upon
various pieces of linen told that I had evi-
dently

¬

been the recipient of a mothers caro
at some time

Accordingly I was adopted by Mrs Lynn
and i n absence of any other nam o she kind-
ly

¬

gave me hers and as Dorcas Lynn I was
known henceforth I grew and thrived
under her care very well but when I was
seven years old my foster mother died and
again I was alone

It was then decided by the managers to
transfer me to the Orphans Home in a
distant part of the State Of my journey
there I remember nothing being too
badly frightened to recollect what hap ¬

pened It was only when received by the
kind arms of one of the teachers and listen ¬

ing to her soft soothing voice that I again
realized that I had a friend in the world
lince kind Mrs Lynn had died

Oh how can we homeless ones forsaken
by those whose duty it is to care for us
fully testify to our gratitude for the kind
lerrioea rendered us by these sisters of
mercy Such a haven of refuge to the little
waifs whom poverty and brutality have
cade dependent

At the Homo every thing was carried on
nth the greatest nicety and regularity of
arrangement We were compelled to obey
the rules to the letter but these though
strict were not unnecessarily rigorous or
tntind Our teachers were firm but ever
pleasant to us And on the whole we were
u merry a set of children us one would
wish to see

There are so many different grades of
children here brought into immediate con-
tact

¬

that the greatest caro must be exerc-
ised

¬

that partiality is not shown to some
ofthenioro attractive a thing which I will
here say is never allowed in the Home

Some of tho children are quiet soft
jpcien with bright faces and dainty ways
that would do credit to any of the petted
Jarhngs who parado Fifth avenue in silks
ind ermine and no doubt are of good birth
Eat also there are loud brutal looking
AMren whoso low foreheads and wide
conths together with rough unpolished
earner show the plcbian blood of the lower
Masses Others are wan shallow children
shenting no doubt the traits of a weak
ii2y mother or the dissipated tastes of the
bhcr And so on all classes grades and
tads mixed together in one promiscuous
tap yet presenting under the watchful

acting eye of the manager a very re
ijectablc whole

Tho reader will no doubt bo curious to
faowto which of these classes I belonged
ad that question I often asked myself

Vet I never fully determined for therea--

that I did not seem to belong to any in
particular in fact I was a quiet shrinking
AM never going forward but rather wait ¬

ing to see what others did This fault for
nch I designate it might had I been sub ¬

letted to somo kinds of companionship have
ted me into trouble but I had a grave con
kaestious sense of duty which in ono so
joang made mo appear unusually silent and
thoughtful I never seemed to be at homo
5Me as tho others did I rarely ever
reaped or played as they did but I early
developed a lovo for books and received

Kh praise fcr my aptness in my studies
Ibad many friends among my playmates
nd teachers and so my life passed quietly

ttd cahnly until I was ten years old

CHAPTER IL
It was a lovely May morning and as was

custom we wcro all in tho yard enjoy
k the soft breeze tho bright sun and tho
fragrant breath of the flowers that blossom
a cocntlcss profusion in tho neatly kept
rounds I had taken out a book to read
tat the soft air and delicious lull of the
jorning wero too enchanting andtheloovcs
Vtoturned whilo I sat watching a fleecy

sailing over tho sky I am an old
Toman now but I havo never forgotten
- May morning so long ago Every inci

t of it is as vividly impressed upon my
fc as though it happened but yesterday

I wish I could pick a flower said Mollio
a little girl of eight or nine eyeing a

ff purple pansies before her I think
itught too its real mean that wo cant
l justonc Im going to anyhow

No no you must not cried Nellio Win
Ji arresting Mollics hand in the disobedi

act You will bo punished if you do
J I dont care cried reckless Molllc an

jr I think its mean and I hate this
P aoe 1 wish I could go away and never

woe hack And here out of breath sho
g herself down on tho grass and pouted
uencc

JWw a goose said Nellie you
r t know what is good for you I won
J what wed do if it werent for this

e When Im grown I mean to bo a
Jwn like Mrs Hart I should liko it so

I wouldnt said Nannie Briggs whose
was like somo pictured saints it was

Z and sweet I mean when I am
EDnPi to go out into tho world and be a
vTJyaad wear nice soft dresses and

KMrtngs live tho ladies that were here
And tho vain Httlo creature

jT her small head contemptuously at
Sho only smiled In return
ssTi Dorcas cried Nanny turning t

no wouldntlbo nice Nellie is a real
ld woman dont you think so
Whatever my reply was to have been It

pras never made for just then a carriage
amo swiftly up tho walk and fro all rose to
satch a glimpse of tho occupants- - But we
Duly caught sight of two ladies inside be¬

fore it passed us For a moment after
eve stood looking at each other in silence
We had seen tho same thing too many times
not to know what it meant for hardly a
week passed that some ono did not visit the
asylum intent upon adopting some of our
umber and wo had no doubt but this was

tho errand upon which these visitors came
also Tho next monlent tho call boll rang
and then we were certain but still we said
nothing only each taking a companion wo
quietly entered the hall The matron met us
and led us all into tho long reception room
used to receive visitors Thero seated in
large arm chairs wero two ladies One was
young not more than thirty five and strik-
ingly

¬

handsome Her beauty being of that
iark bright kind that docs not fade but
ripens She was richly dressed in dark blue
velvet with costly lace at tho nock and
wrists On her head she wore a jaunty hat
me same shade as her dress and ornamented
nrith drooping white plumes that swept to
her shoulders Her dark hair was arranged
ibout her shapely head in rich coils and the
imall hands folded in her lap were exquis ¬

itely gloved
I noted all this child though I was in the

few moments I stood there and though
most children would havo been attracted
toward the beautiful and dainty looking
lady I only shrank away feeling a strange
repulsion almost amounting to fear towards
her and wishing I could hide myself behind
the matrons amplo skirts My next glance
fell on the other lady who sat quite still
looking up and down the line of faces before
her as if vainly searching for some particu-
lar

¬

one amongst us She was exactly the
opposite of her companion in looks and bear-
ing

¬

I remember even then wondering
that they should bo together She was a
woman at least fify years of age and even
more perhaps for her hair was thickly
sprinkled with gray and there wero hard
lines about her mouth and eyes that spoke
of age or care perhaps both but a strange
look of suppressed pain seemed imprinted
upon her whole face But even when youth
had lent her the charm and freshness of
girlhood she must still have been very plain
her complexion was sallow her eyes gray
small and keen as a ferrets her cheek-
bones

¬

high her figure tall and angular
with large hands and wrists her dress of
some gray stuff was scant and short she
wore a brown shawl and some flat ugly
sort of a bonnet and glasses Such in
brief is the description of those two women
as I remember them that afternoon so long
ago

The matron waited untilwe were all quiet
then she spoke in her gentle even tones
My dear children these two ladies wish to

adopt as their own one of you little girls
I am glad to say I can surely recommend
each and all of you as obedient and trusty
children and I hope if this kind lady should
conclude to take one of you you will try
and see the benefit of the change and act
accordingly

This was a set speech of madams we
had heard it often before and therefore
paid little attention to it except to stare
morofixedly at tho floor

Tho elder lady arose at this and cams
slowly down the long line scrutinizing
sharply each face before her not as if mak ¬

ing a choice but rather as if searching for
somo resemblance Finally Bhe reached the
matron at whose side I stood or rather hid
for I felt a fear of tho well dressed woman
I felt little less than an absolute terror of
this one who with her keen gray eyes
seemed to see straight through me I hoped
she would pass me by but she did not She
paused and laying a hand on my shoulder
drew mo out of the shadow into the full
light that came in through the hall windows
I blushed crimson and hung my head my
heart beating almost to suffocation so fright-
ened

¬

was I while the woman slowly inspect-
ed

¬

mo from head to foot
Hold up your head she commanded in

her brusque way I obeyed her She took
one look in my eyes a gleam of intelligence
flashed in her face The same she mut-
tered

¬

the very same Now what is your
name littlo girl she inquired

Dorcas Lynn I answered shyly
Dorcas yes yes Then turning to the

matron she inquired very particularly in
regard to my past history from whence I
came etc etc all of which madam an ¬

swered to the best of her ability giving her
the brief history with which the reader it
already familiar

This explanation seemed to entirely satisfy
Miss Armund for such I learned was her
name for she exclaimed almost eagerly I
thought Shell do Ill tako her

Then turning to her companion she in-

quired
¬

Have you any thing to say Lena
The other lady had remained seated ap-

parently
¬

quite indifferent as to what her
companion was doing but at her question
she arose and came slowly down the room
to where I stood She gave me one look a
look so full of hatred and malice that it
seemed to scorch my very soul but her
tones were smooth and soft as she an-

swered
¬

If you aro satisfied Maria I am co-
ntent

¬

I am quite satisfied answered Miss Ar-
mund

¬

in a meaning tone
Then it is settled answered tho other

and sho swept back to her seat by the win--

HOLD UP TOUU HEAD

dow followed by the admiring eyes of the
children who already began to envy mo the
good luck as they termed it that had be
fallen me

It seemed to be settled then that I was
going away for the matron after a few
moments conversation brought out th
large book in which persons adopting chil-

dren were required to sign their names and
affirm to several rules respecting tho caw
and treatment of them

To tho matrons surprise apparently the
younger of tho ladies took op tho pen to

sign her name thus affirming that she was
the ono who was really to take charge ol
mo though the elder ladrs tosto only had
been questioned regarding the choice

I stood near and noticed the graceful
elegant hand in which tho lady wrote- - hei
name and leaning oer I read it Led
darton H7 Regent Creet Baltimore
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I This aone madam aismnsca tne otner
hildrcn and taking my hand led me to my
rwnlltUe room with its tiny bed neat car
jet and muslin curtained window through
which came tho subtle breath of tho May
corning mingled with the song of birds

CHAPTER m
My dear little room was never so dear to

Be as now that I was leaving it forever I
and been quite silent till now too much be
wildered to speak but when I reached my
room the full import of what was being
lone burst upon me and I fell at tho
natrons feet imploring her not to send mo
iway with those two cold cruel women
Only let me stay here I begged amid a

storm oi sods Durying my lace in her lap
only let mo stay and I will do any thing I

will scrub the steps as littlo Paul does I
will be good oh so good I will never dis¬

obey you indeed I will not
Mrs Harts tears flowed at this passion ¬

ate appeal of mine but she could not grant
ay request now it was too late

You have ever been an obedient and
good child Dorcas sho answered softly
and I know you will not fail to make
fiends wherever you go Thoso ladies arc

ry nice I have no doubt when once you
Ljtusedtothem Come cheer up and go
and bid tho girls good byo while I get your
slothes ready

So saying sho put mo gently aside and
began to empty out the contents of my
small chest of drawers whilo I seeing
that further pleading would be of no avail
went slowly out to where my companions
were and proceeded to bid them good bye
a task that was not accomplished without
much weeping on cither side

This over I went back and madam with
her own hands dressed mo in my best at
tird which consisted of a linen suit em-
broidered pantalettes and a white straw flat
then much worn by children I then bade
tho matron an affecting farewell clinging
to her and sobbing tho while sho kissed me
gently saying God bless you my little
Dorcas And then taking Miss Armunds
hand I was hurried to tho carriage where
the coachman stood holding open the door
He helped the ladies in tossed me in after
them shut tho door and mounting his
box drove swiftly away I looked back
till a turn in the road hid tho home from
ny view and I passed out of that life for
ver
All before me now was a strange and un ¬

known road did it lay in pleasant places
I turned my attention to my companions

within the carriage Neither had spoken
since starting Mrs Clayton sat looking
ut of the window evidently deeply inter

ssted in the scenery though which we were
passing The other Miss Armund sat re-
tarding

¬

mo with a grim moody expression
countenance that fairly chilled me

Thus we rode on for some time when Mrs
Dlayton suddenly exclaimed vehemently
Its all nonsense Maria the child was

nuch happier where she was you are do
ng no kindness to her in taking her
iway

Perhaps iot answered her companion
thortly I am partly doing a duty though
And you can hardly miss the trine that it

DO NOT SED ME AWAT

Kill cost to educate her out of the immense
Caledon estate Methinks you might un-

dergo
¬

somo slight inconvenience for the
sake of being mistress there

Mrs Clayton flushed angrily but said
nothing and further conversation was pre-
vented

¬

by the carriage stopping at the
Sepot

We alighted and entered the great wait-
ing

¬

room which was crowded with people
I had never been amongstrangers before

and this hurrying surging crowd fairly be-
wildered me But over all hung the con-

viction
¬

that
people with these two silent and unloving
women who both seemed to owe me a deep
and long standing grudge My heart was
ready to burst with grief and unable to re-

strain
¬

my tears I hid my face in my hands
and wept bitterly Several peoHo noticed
my grief and remarks wero bjg mado as
to the cause when Miss Armund made her
way to me and sitting down by me endeav ¬

ored to pacify mo by promises of fine pres-
ents

¬

etc and seeing that all were regard-
ing

¬

rac curiously I hushed my sobs and be
came quiet

The next moment a shrill cry of All
Aboard sounded through the room and
thero was a rush for the outgoing train
Mrs Clayton and Miss Armund with mo
between them hastily scrambled in getting
barely inside ere tho train started The
coach wo had entered was already full of
passengers but the ladies wero given seats
somehow and in my haste and bewilder ¬

ment I stumbled and pitched head first into
a fat old gentleman who was squeezing
himself into a seat near by

Gracious mel he exclaimed rather
crossly whilo Mrs Clayton gave me a with-
ering

¬

look from her dork eyes wliich did
not add to my composure

See here Sis said a kind jovial voice
at my elbow there dont seem to be any
place in particular for you suppose you
take a seat on my knee

And almost before I could comprehend
what was being done I found myself
perched upon the knee of a handsome
young fellow of perhaps one and twenty
who seeing my confusion had taken it up-
on

¬

himself to come to my assistance
Mrs Clayton thanked him graciously and

Miss Armund seemed satisfied so I con ¬

cluded it was nothing improper to take the
proffered seat and finally gaining cour-
age

¬

I dared to glance into my companions
face It was a handsome debonair face but
yet kind and manly and his eyes won my
heart at once they were so bright and kind-
ly

¬

in their expression He did not ply ma
with questions but after his first remark
continued his conversation with his com-
panions

¬

quite a number of young men who
occupied Ufa seats near and I guessed they
were evidently from some school or college
for they wcro dressed exactly alike in
brown suits with white gloves and hats I
learned afterwards they were the collegians
from B going home for their vacation

I gave tho others only a glance I could
not bear their rather bold looks and then
too some of thttm had laughed at my awk
wardness and child though I was I did
not relish being laughed at

Well little one said my friend kindly
have you gotten over your fright you

Ton were rather mixed up wemt youl
iNevw traveled much ehl and he laughed
I pleasantly

--isa L -
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Iwasgoingawayamongstrange

1 was never on tne cars colore but osce
I said meekly and I dont liko lt toey
mako such a terrible noise

Here tho other gentleman laughed loudly
as if tho idea of tho cars making a noise was
very funny indeed

Is that lady your mammal asked one
pointing to where Mrs Clayton was sitting
engaged in conversation with another lady

No sir I answered I did not liko be¬

ing questioned by Uiis strange fellow with
his bold block eyes aniLrcady tongue

Tho other one then IT directing his glance
to Miss Armund who when she heard his
remark scowled savagely

No sir I replied again I havo no
mamma at all or papa cither and again I
felt ready to weep for loneliness

My young friend saw this and diverted
my attention by buying some flIKorTlBes
of a boy who ivas offerinyShrai Qhtii
Frcscntingmo with a coupbof Uio finest
ones ho said cheerfully Now cat these

iitoLJi
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and never mind fellows that ask questions
of littlo girls a remark that was not lost
upon his friends for I was asked no more
questions

Presently somo of the passengers got out
and I found a seat by the side of my young
friend who still was as kind and gentle as
at first till I felt I had known him always
and I began to dread the time when he must
go and I would be left again alone with
those two stern silent women

But night came on and still my friend and
his party wero with us the lamps were
lighted and their rays fell weirdly on tho
faces about lie I could see Mrs Clayton
sitting bolt upright the white plumes in her
hat nodding with the swaying motion of tho
cars and her eyes wide open with no signs
of sleepiness about them though most of
tho other passengers were in a state of
semi drowsiness Miss Armund sat bent
forward her head on her breast fast asleep
Even my young friend was nodding and I
felt my own eyes growing heavy and dull
and almost before I knew it I was sound
asleep

I awoke once for an instant and could
hardly recollect where I was but it camo to
no soon My friend was still beside me
ind had placed an arm about me or I should
save tumbled to the floor He looked at me
aow with a quiet smile and feeling reas ¬

sured I again let luy hesd drywftiihU
inns and fell fast asleep I Ll7u oci5von
lercd since then if no unseen spirit whis-
pered

¬

to him of the part that the sleeping
rhild at his side should play in his life or
aow all their lives their fortunes should bo
nterminglcd Doubtless such a thought
never crossed his mind He was kind to tho
friendless child from mere

nothing more
How long I slept I do not know I was

awakened by some ono shaking me roughly
by the arm I started up to find Miss Ar-
mund

¬

standing over me looking in the dim
uncertain light of early dawn more grim
and ugly than ever I was alone in the
teat My young friend and his party were
all gone they had left tho train while I
slept I learned afterwards that when ho
must go he had called Miss Armund to
take his place saying I was tired and
sleepy and ho disliked to wake me

I felt a strange loneliness and fear when I
knew ho was gone but I swallowed my feel-
ings

¬

as best I could and obediently followed
the ladies to a handsome carriage that stood
waiting for them and into which a servant
wsisted us and we were soon rolling rap-
idly toward home for as such I now desig ¬

nated it After half an hours drive we
arrived at what I suppose was an entrance
way A porter swung open a heavy iron
gate and the carriage swept up a beautiful
avenuo bordered with trees and finally
stopped before tho house or mansion a
massive pile of bricks surrounded on all
sides by broad verandahs or porticos A
flight of marble steps led up to the front
entrance and the pillars supporting the
piazza were of the finest and most delicate
specimens of architecture

Wo ascended the steps and Mrs Claytor
rang the belL A servant admitted us anc
led the way to a handsomely furnished sittin-

g-room where the ladies removed their
wraps but Mrs Clayton gave me in charge
of a domestic who conducted me to a pretty
room on the ground floor in the rear part of
tho house

Youre tired miss said the maid kind-
ly You can rest here till breakfast time

She removed my hat and sacque as she
spoke and then showing me the bath room
and toilet accessories she left me alone

I bathed my face combed and braided my
hair and brushed my teeth as I had been
accustomed to do at tho home and then
having nothing else to do I drew a chair to
the window and sat down to wait for the re-
appearance

¬

of tho maid While sitting here
my attention was drawn to two children
boys who were in company with a large dog
racing up and down tho lawn a short dis¬

tance from the house One was a dark
faced lad of perhaps twelve years I knew
at once that he was Mrs Claytons son the
resemblance was so great But tho other
child was much younger not more than five
yAirs old and fair with light curling hair

It must be they have no little girls 1

said to myself that is tho reason thej
havo adopted mo

Just here the maid entered briskly
Well little miss rcaiy for breakfast r

she said cheerily but if you please what
is your name

Dorcas Lynn I answered
Thank ye miss mine is Maggie Mitch¬

ell and Mrs Clayton sent mo to fetch ye
down to breakfast

So saying sho led the way to tho break
fas trroom It was a large lofty room
and tho table at which tho family were
already seated was glittering with cut

glass and silver Thero were at the
tablo Mrs Clayton her husband a stolid
corpulent man of fifty perhaps Miss Ar¬

mund tho two boys I had seen in tho gar¬

den and a little girl of about my own age 1

thought though I afterward discovered
that she and her brother were twins
therefore sho was two years my senior But
sho was certainly the most strikingly-handsom- e

child I had ever seen To m in fact
sho looked as I might havo imagined an
angel would Sho was fair as the lily with
a soft rose tint in either check her hair
was goklen as a sunbeam her eyes blue as
the sky in June and her lips liko wet coral
Sho was seated near her mother and gave
me a cold stare of indifference when I took
toy place beside her No ono spoke ttfl

very air seemed oppressive Taken alto
gether it was a most uncomfortable meal
and I felt glad when it was ended

Tho children immediately withdrew when
breakfast was over I remained standing
by Miss Armund hardly knowing what to
do Mr Clayton arose and placing his
hands in his pockets regarded mo in a
questioning manner for a few moments
and then asked What Is this child here
for Lena

Hitono was more tho one of a servant
addressing a master than that of a husband
addressing a wife I thought

Mrs Clayton flushed angrily at tho ques¬

tion but her voico was steady enough when
she answered him

She is a protege of my friend Miss
Armund she said

Oh ohl yes a very fine one Jilss
Armund he said snavely t -

Thank you was Miss Armunds chilly
reply

Yes yes maam not at nil and taking
his hat he hastily left the room

Again a strange stillness fell upon us
Mrs Clayton had risen and gone to the win-
dow

¬

where she stood idly beating
against the panes with her white
jeweled fingers Miss Armund sat still and
grave tho hard lines around her mouth
harder and grimmer than ever She clasped
her large bony hands together and looked
like one who struggled with a great passion
of hate or remorse but her face cleared at
last A look of deep determination took
the place of the frown upon her features
She broke the oppressive silence in her
usually quick abrupt way

I am going now Lena she said but I
want to say to you before I go that I have
brought this child here for the purpose of
educating and taking care of her I wish
you to treat her as you treat your own chil-
dren

¬

Allow her the same privileges you
allow them and I am content Ip is she
continued thoughtfully but a small recom-
pense

¬

for the wrong done her but it will
suffice Carry out my instructions and you
need do no more but I wish them carried
out mind you and her voice grew stern

You understand me Lena
Mrs Clayton had turned from the window

at Miss Armunds first words and re-
mained quiet and attentive to what she was
saying Her face betrayed no expression
but that of extreme indifference but at
Miss Armunds question Do you under ¬

stand me Lena she raised her head and
answered coldly

Your instructions shall be regarded
Miss Armund

Very well Tell James to get the car-
riage

¬

I will be ready in a moment I can
not just say when I will come again in
answer to Mrs Claytons polite invitation
which I could not help thinking was given
under protest

Miss Armund came toward me then and
held out her hand Good bye Dorcas
was all she said and I shyly repeated good-
bye

¬

Then her lank form disappeared in
the doorway and sho was gone

CHAPTER IV
Mrs Clayton turned to a servant who was

in the room and said quietly You may
take this child to the school room for to-

day
¬

Ann Tell Miss Dallas she will at-
tend to her as to others

I obediently followed the girl to the school--
Lroom which was a handsomely furnished

apartment on the second floor
Tho servant opened the door and gave me

a shove inside Mistress said she was to
study here to day she cried and shut the
door leaving me standing in the middle of the
floor I raised my head and looked around
At a dsk in one end of the room a grave
plain faced girl of perhaps
was sitting listening to a recitation from
one of the three children under her charge
When she saw me she bade me be seated
but she neither smiled nor gave me any
word of welcome Her thoughts seemed far
away I thought for her voice though even
and well modulated never raised or fell be-
low

¬

the same quiet monotone When she
had finished the lesson upon which she was
engaged when I entered she come forward
and questioned me somewhat in regard to
my studies This done she gave mo a book
and requested me to read a certain passage

Mill fiii
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I did so When I had finished she made no
comment but bade us now give our atten-
tion

¬

to mathematics We did so She was
adparently a good teacher for sho took
much pains to explain tho problems and the
rules that governed them but her voice
never lost its automatical ring It was as
though a wooden image were uttering those
things and consequently tho instructions
she gave were dry and uninteresting and I
did not wonder that the children gave a sigh
of relief when tho lesson was over But
they had evidently been taught implicit obe-
dience to their teachers rules for they were
silent and respectful paying strict atten-
tion

¬

to their books after their first stare
of welcome to mo when I was brought in
Bhe now gave us intermission during which
she left us alone together The children at
once threw off all restraint and approached
me with loud questions

Whats your name asked the oldest
boy looking into my face with his wicked
black eyes

I told him
Are you going to live here he inquireo

next
I did not answer His tone was jeering

and unkind and I felt ready to cry
Why dont you answer me he asked

roughly Do you suppose ho continued
wero going to have you here without

knowing who and what you are
Mamma will tell us said his sister see

ing I did not speak She was standing bj
her brother her golden hair and blue eyes
in strange contrast to his dark skin and jet
black hair That sho was proud scornful
and vain I did not doubt and that I could
expect no kindness or friendliness from
her I saw at once

I suppose she is some littlo beggar that
mamma has picked up she said with a
toss of her yellow curls Did mamma
bring you here she persisted angrily

Yes I answered but Iwish she never
had I want to go home and unable
longer to control my feelings I gave way to
my grief and sobbed wildly

After several attempts to question me
farther the boy and girl left me to my self
and ran down stairs The youngest boy re--

Imained Ho wa a sweet little fellow with

blue eyes and dark curling hair Dont
cry ho said coming close to me and laying
his littlo dimpled hand on my shoulder
Itll mako your head ache it does mine

ho continued wisely
I felt comforted somewhat by his gentle

kindly words and I sat up and wiyed my
eyes

You came from a long way off didnt
youl he Inquired seating himself beside
me And did my mamma bring you and
what mado your mamma let you come

I havo no mamma I replied and then
I explained to him how wo lived at tho
home and tho circumstances of his mothers
adopting me though why sho had done so
when sho had three children of her own I
could not imagine

Now tell mo about yourself I said
when X had finished Are those your
brother and sister who wero here a moment
ago

Not my real brother and sister ho said
gravely only my half brother and sister
Theyre twins you know one is just as old
as the other Irma and Irving Barrett thats
their names

And your name I inquired
Is Bertio Clayton he answered so

gravely and manlike I could hardly help
smiling

You and Ill be friends he went on
I like you You musnt mind if they aro

cross and mean they always are But I
liko you I think youre nice nicer than
Irma not so pretty for she is like a pict-
ure

¬

I heard mamma tell papa so today
But shes cross to me Aro you ever
cross

I assured him of my usual good nature
and we soon became good friends He of-
fered

¬

to show me his pets and I willingly
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followed him out into the garden and we
spent a pleasant hour together When tho
bell rang for lessons I ran in feeling much
more cheerful and content than before

Our lessons for the remainder of tho fore ¬

noon were very short At twelve wo dressed
with the governess but with the exception
sf Bertie who chattered to me in his artless
say no ono spoko to mo or recognized my
sresence in tho least

Tho afternoon passed in much tho same
manner as tho forenoon only that Bertie
was summoned from tho room for a short
ame and when he leturned he losked very
sober and angry I thought ho took his
place as usual but not once did he glance in
oy direction and when intermission camo
be did not come near me again but ran
away to play with his brother and sister on
tho terrace seeming quite to have forgotten
me I could hear them laughing running
and shouting among tho trees and flowers
but I did not dare to brave their ridicule by
going out and offering to play with them so
I remained indoors

But the long summer day came to an end
at last and I was thankful when the sun set
behind the long ridge of hills and I was
free to sit by tho window and think All
seemed mystery Wherever I looked I could
see no explanation of tho strange problem
of my being brought here and made an in¬

mate of this family whilo my presence
seemed so distasteful to every one

Maggie came up to my room for some-
thing and I determined to question her

Do you know Maggie I said 4whyl
was brought here What did Mrs Clayton
want of me when she had a littlo girl of her
own

Maggie looked at mo curiously
Im sure I dont know Miss she said

Are you no relation of hern
None at all I answered
Then its some of Miss Armunds doing

may be sho said
13 she Mrs Claytons sister I inquired
Law no Miss laughed Maggie no re-

lation
¬

at aU Dont you see Mrs Clayton is
a lady grand and handsome enough for a
queen while Mis3 Armund looks like a fish
woman But theyre great friends for all
that she continued though I dont see
why Mrs Clayton makes friends with such
an ugly old piece as Miss Armund is

Are they very rich I asked the Clay-
tons

¬

I mean
Yes mam I suppose they are sho

answered or rather Mrs Clayton and the
twins are the property all belongs to them
You see Mr Clayton poor man dont havo
much to say they say ho marriedMrs Clay-
ton

¬

for her money but its precious little
good itll ever do him Im thinking

Mr Barrett was very rich then ho
owned this property I asked

No no miss you dont understand
said Maggie good naturedly seating herself
rn tho bed near me It is like this Mrs
Clayton has had threo husbands young as
she looks Her first husbands name was
Barrett I dont think he was very rich I
never heard that ho was ho died when the
twins wero small Then his widow married
Mr Caledon who was the richest man in all
tho country round he was a widower and
nearly ravin destracted they said because
hed lost hi3 only child a lovely little daugh ¬

ter ho didnt live long though sort o
mourned himself to death they said J and

t SO SO MIS3 TOC DOST CXDEn3TASD

when he died he left all his property to his
wifo and her twin boy and girL Tho Cale
doss aro one of the richest and oldest fami-
lies

¬

in the State and they set great store by
their manor they hated it that this property
should go out of tho family but they could
not help it seeing Mr Caledon left no
heirs His widow then married Mr Clay-
ton

¬

and the littlo fellow you see round is
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their son He Is tho cutest little fellow nis
pa just worships him but Mrs Clayton
dont seem to set no great store on him its
her twins sho dotes on although two
crosser meaner young ones never lived

Why Maggie I said shocked at her
want of respect for her mistress children

Sho laughed carelessly Its so any ¬

how but theres the bell good night miss
and she bounded out of the room in an In ¬

stant
I sat long that night enjoying tho soft

breath of tho flowers that came in through
tho open window and puzzling my brain
over tho strange events that had trans¬

pired In the last two days But I was quite
as much in the dark as ever as to the reason
of my being installed at Caledon Heights
a3 tho place was called and I crept fobej
at Ian feeling wceXuUv miserable aJ ha2
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List of Patents

List of patents granted to citi-

zens
¬

of Missouri for the week
ending Tuesday July tho 29th
1887 compiled from the official
records of the U S Patent office
expressly for this paper by W A
Eedmond solicitor of Paients
No 631 F Street N W Washing-
ton

¬

D C of whom information
may be had

J Amor Esrom rotary engine
J M Bronson Kansas City book
cover D L Burnett and L Do
Lisle Plonsant railway crossing
A Loehuer St Louis combined
ratchet drill and die stock T M
Murphy St Louis sprinkler W
M Myers and A Smith Cosby
clip for eveners E Gr Eombauer
Caithage hand car A G Sanders
Martinsville hoisting apparatus
S Schwab Windsor combined
last and stretcher V F Sear
geant Marshall circle scribing
attachment for squares A J
Stewart Chillicothe whiffietreo
hook J Wand B A Taylor
Kansas City safety catch for ele-
vator

¬

P Thurman Now Florence
drag saw J C Tutt Kansas City
dust guard for car window B 1
TiYirt Independence hose reel
W AVithoef t Jr St Louis hang¬

ing device for picture and mirror
frames

SOMETHING DEEADFUL
Of all the diseases known to the

human race Kidney disease is one
of the most unpleasant Dull
aching pains in the back making
it unpleasant to work at night
yon cannot rest These troubles
can be alviaied bv takincr a bottle
of Holland Kidnev and Tjivnr
Eegulator Sold by the popular
Druggist J G Jamison

School Report

Third and last monthly report
of Pierceville school district No
1 townshiD 61 rarjpp Ifi NYimlior
of pupils enrolled 35 number of
days attended by all the pupils
464 average daily attendance 24
names of those neither absent nnr
tardy during the month are
ueuuu xjiiej vjnie v ooci Ame
Ida and Dora Bell Daisy Oren
and June Miller Melisa Wood
Nannie Smith Ida and Henry
Taylor Esthar Harl and Albert
Wiles and P6terLoso Names of
visitors ire Mrs Isaac Ball Mrs
EobertBell Mrs Niles Mrs Y
Eitel Mrs B Brown Mrs H
Wood Mrs Geo Wood and Mrs
E L Loso Misses Lettie Eoberts
Sarah Osborn Mollio Bell Fan ¬

nie Smith Ida Miller Celestia
Miller May Straford and Sadie
Brown Messrs George Osborne
Andrew Miller Stephen Bell
Geo Wood Henry Wood and El-
mer

¬

Atchison Lillie Miller
Teacher

Oh Yes

J G Jamison is headquarters
for all popular medicines and your
special attention is called to tho
most popular family medicine of
the day Holland Cough Cure If
is a never failing remedy for all
Throat and Lung trouble Wlicrt
once used you will have no other
It is pleasant to take Children
cry for it Price 50 cedt3

Fortunately He Wasnt There

Merthsnt Traveler
What is that you are reading

inquired a traveling man on tho
cars the other day

The Bible was the reply
Ah interested in theology
Yes somewhat I desire to

post myself on the Scriptures in
order to be able to talk intelligent-
ly

¬

to some of the deacons among
my customers Ive got as far as
whera the children of Israel got
fc UU AUttUUtt lil iUD UCOCC1 U

Yon are certainly
alone

getting

les There is one thijig that
strikes me about that manna ar-
rangement

¬

What is that
Supposing Jay Gould had

been among them at tho time
Yes
Well you c tn bet that someoE

those Israelites t ould have gone
hungry Hed hav had n co nor
on manna Bnre

Nl


